Live & Learn Early Learning Center hosts:
Scott Noyes supporting Children’s Play
Scott Noyes has been professionally working, playing,
writing and talking about children for thirty years. He
teaches a graduate level course in "Challenging
Behaviors," and an undergraduate course in "Positive
Discipline." Scott's first book "Positive Discipline - That
Works!" is in its fourth publishing. His second book,
"Intentional Language" was released in the fall of 2003.
His newest reader, "This Child is Driving Us Crazy - What
Should We Do?" helps adults develop an effective
behavior plan for children with feisty behaviors.
Scott's background includes being,
a primary care provider for abused and neglected
children
• a lead teacher in a parent cooperative
• a nonprofit childcare center director
• a state sponsored Child Sexual Assault
Prevention trainer
• a childcare training specialist
• an Early Childhood Master Professional,
workshop trainer endorsement, in New
Hampshire

Tuesday June 20th, 2017
9:30am- 4:00pm OUTDOOR TRAINING
Live & Learn Early Learning Center
114 Mast Rd Lee NH 03861
Supporting Children's Play
Through understanding the function of play, adults can define their role in
children's most natural learning style. By asking ourselves difficult questions, we
can start to comprehend how our involvement helps or hinders children's
discovery of their world. During close, informed, and continuing observations of
spontaneous play, adults can learn about each child's personality, learning style,
and preferred mode of learning. This is the groundwork for developing powerful
curriculum. Grasping the importance of play sets the wheels in motion for adults
to become planners, assessors, communicators, scribes, players, mediators, and
stage managers. Filled with stories, this workshop helps all adults understand the
significance of their role while children are engaged in the multifaceted exercise
we call "play."

Name ______________________________________________________
Center Name/Family Provider___________________________________
Phone Number_______________________________________________
e-mail address________________________________________________

Mail back to : Live & Learn
114 Mast Rd Lee NH 03861
Or register online @
http://www.livelearn.org/teachertrainings_res
ources.html

